INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH
ULTRAVIOLET/OZONE

SANITIZING TECHNOLOGY
AFFORDABLE NON-DISRUPTIVE
SAFE – EFFICIENT - EFFECTIVE
KEEP IT SIMPLE

IT IS WELL-KNOW THAT
ULTRAVIOLET (UV) LIGHT
KILLS BACTERIA, VIRUSES
AND FUNGI

IT IS WELL KNOW THAT
OZONE (O3) KILLS
BACTERIA, VIRUSES AND
FUNGI

PROVIDES:
• FULL SPECTRUM UV-A, UV-B, UV-C
• SANITIZING O3 LEVELS
• WHAT THE UV DOES NOT HIT THE
OZONE SANITIZES
THE RIGHT MODEL TO DO THE JOB

WHY
• MORE EFFECTIVE THAN CHEMICAL TREATMENTS
• POWERFUL UNITS ARE FASTEST SANITIZERS
• NO CHEMICAL EXPOSURE DANGERS
• NO CHEMICAL RESIDUE
• NO REPETITIVE CHEMICAL EXPENSES
• FROM 250-WATT TO WHOPPING 1,600-WATT
• OZONE PERMEATES INTO NOOKS AND CRANNIES
• MOST COMPREHENSIVE – HOLISTIC APPROACH
• DOESN’T DISRUPT FORMER CLEANING ROUTINES
• DEPLOYABLE MULTIPLE TIMES DAY AND NIGHT
• COST-EFFECTIVE… CHOOSE THE RIGHT MODEL
• SAFER NON-TOXIC SANITIZING
• VERSATILITY… ROOMS, VEHICLES, FOOD SERVICE
• BUILDS CUSTOMER AND WORKER CONFIDENCE

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR?
WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED!
HAND-PORTABLE
Looking for an easy way to
saniYze modest spaces
quickly and eﬃciently
without a permanent
installaYon? The hand-held
portable can quickly
saniYze and deodorize
vehicles in less than a
minute. Sterilize kitchen surfaces,
rooms, bathrooms, gyms, locker rooms
and more with a convenient, aﬀordable,
ﬂexible unit. Durable and with a
100,000-hour lifecycle. EﬀecYve for
spaces as large as 20’ x 20’ x 9’ in under
20 minutes.

ULTIMATE PORTABLE SANITIZING
Looking for incredible
ﬂexibility and power that
can saniYze hospital rooms
to enYre outdoor megastadiums? This rolling
mega-cart comes in a wide
power range from a single tube 250W
unit to our 4-tube 1,600W monster that
projects enough power to blast 4 rows
in Yankee Stadium at a Yme with a
quick operator walk-through.
ExcepYonal for banquet halls, theaters,
hotel rooms, restaurants, and outdoor
semngs. Easy to use and safe to
operate. More power means more
conﬁdence.

IN-CEILING 2’ X 2’ TROFFER FIXTURE
Here’s how you can
install a permanent
convenient soluYon for
spaces requiring regular
and thorough saniYzing
that does not disrupt
regular use. Conspicuous
enough to alert patrons
that proacYve disease
miYgaYon is in place, but
subtle enough to suit
most interior designs.
Capable of saniYzing large areas in
minutes… not hours. Safely operated
with Ymers and opYonal occupancy and
ozone sensors. Cost-eﬀecYve and
highly eﬃcient.

SELF-CONTAINED AUTO-DEPLOY LAMP
Ideal for public
transportaYon like
buses, trains, planes,
and ships – this unit
deploys its powerful 250W inducYon
tube to perform regular saniYzing and
returns it into the protecYve case.
AcYvated by local switch or remote
control, this is a soluYon that can be
networked and monitored for the
ulYmate saniYzing protocols. A holisYc
approach for hotels, oﬃce buildings,
and commercial spaces… this soluYon
can be networked for comprehensive
control and data collecYon. Track every
aspect of your saniYzing rouYne.

WHAT’S SO SPECIAL ABOUT

Long before the COVID-19 Crisis,
opportunisYc infecYons posed a serious
threat to health. That’s why we
developed an aﬀordable and eﬀecYve
saniYzing technology based upon
documented science. Unlike
compeYYve products that are either
extraordinarily expensive or
insuﬃciently powerful. Although
science has long-known UV and ozone
are eﬀecYve sterilizing processes, only
Sterile-Bright™ units combine both
modaliYes into an excepYonally potent
answer to more than COVID-19. Not
only does Sterile-Bright™ kill viruses; it
destroys bacteria and fungi that are

major ongoing problems. Ozone is also
a powerful fumigator proven to rid
spaces of insects and rodents. Ozone
can also neutralize odors. Unlike
pesYcides that can be extremely toxic,
ozone has proven health beneﬁts under
certain condiYons. Low residual ozone
levels aqer Sterile-Bright™ treatments
may be beneﬁcial.
Compared with chlorinated saniYzing
treatments that can leave dangerous
residues, Sterile-Bright™ is completely
dry and chemical-free. Why risk liability
for contact dermaYYs, eye irritaYon,
and respiratory complicaYons from
chemical cleaners? Why incur the
conYnuing expense of addiYonal
cleansers and sterilizaYon soluYons?
Eliminate expensive fogger equipment

that requires cumbersome protecYve
suits and gear. UV light works. Ozone
works.

TESTING
Does Sterile-Bright™ work? We know
the eﬀecYveness of UV and ozone for
sterilizaYon, but not all sources of UV
and ozone are the same and every
space has parYcular characterisYcs like
size, geometry, furnishings, ﬁnishes,
venYlaYon, windows, occupancy, use,
and more. General speciﬁcaYons such
as power, spectrum, and ozone
producYon cannot assure the
eﬀecYveness of any treatment. That’s
why Sterile-Bright™ recommends actual
tesYng that is readily available,
inexpensive, fast, easy, convenient, and
highly reassuring There is no subsYtute
for knowing you are accomplishing the
job.

SAFETY
To be sure, exposure to high-power UV
radiaYon can be harmful to skin and
eyes. However, very short-term
exposure is innocuous. A glance at a
Sterile-Bright™ unit while acYve is not
harmful. At the same Yme, exposure to
high ozone levels can be harmful to
lungs and mucus membranes in the
nose as well as an eye irritant.
However, the amount of ozone needed
to kill pathogens is not substanYally
greater than tolerable levels… levels
considered safe by OSHA.
There have been claims that “far UV-C”
is fatal to pathogens, but safe for
humans and animals. Such claims are
based upon laboratory studies in the
absence of long-term human and

animal experiments. Just as tobacco
was considered “safe” before direct
evidence of health risks, why risk
exposing people to radiaYon that does
not naturally occur at sea level? SterileBright™ generates far UV-C radiaYon
within its spectrum and could limit
output between 207nm and 222nm…
the alleged “safe range.” But prudence
and safety concerns mandate empty
spaces when using UV sterilizaYon
processes. Even as brief exposure to
ozone is considered safe, SterileBright™ protocols call for vaca4ng
spaces during treatment. It’s simply
beuer to be safe than sorry.

WHAT ABOUT COST?
In a March 24th, 2020 Bloomberg
Businessweek arYcle by Tiﬀany Kary she
states, “Aqermath [a service company]
says the overall U.S. market for
biohazard cleanup services is expected
to more than double this year [2020].”
The arYcle goes further by staYng,
“Aqermath’s hourly rates range from
$750 to $1,000 for a team of three to
four people, or anywhere from $1 to
$10 per square foot. With an esYmated
71 billion square feet of commercial real
estate in the U.S., the price of
disinfecYng businesses could eat up
almost all of the $850 billion in ﬁnancial
assistance for businesses, ciYes and
states now being weighed by the

Senate, part of a $2 trillion coronavirus
sYmulus plan. That’s if insYtuYons clean
only once.”
These comments are based upon using
standard chemical sterilizaYon
treatments. By some esYmates, a “new
normal” of cleaning protocols will cost
400% to 1,000% more than the precrisis period. This is because addiYonal
labor, equipment, and chemicals are
substanYally more than tradiYonal
cleaning acYviYes. When considering
such a monumental ﬁnancial challenge,
the relaYvely small one-Yme capital
cost of Sterile-Bright™ technology is de
minimis. This does not even consider
the legal liability associated with using
toxic chemicals.

In truth, Sterile-Bright™
implementaYon was cost-jusYﬁed
before the COVID-19 Crisis. According
to the CDC, “The ﬂu costs an esYmated
$10.4 billion a year in direct medical
expenses and another $16.3 billion in
lost earnings annually. AddiYonally, the
ﬂu causes United States employees to
miss approximately 17 million
workdays, which costs an esYmated $7
billion each year in sick days and lost
produc4vity.” You share in these
expenses.
Consider this - Chipotle was implicated
in at least ﬁve foodborne illness
outbreaks between 2015 and 2018
connected to restaurants in the Los
Angeles area, Boston, Virginia, and
Ohio. In December 2015, a norovirus
incident at a Chipotle restaurant in

Boston sickened 141 people.
Marketwatch reported on April 14,
2016, “Chipotle illness outbreaks cost it
three years of earnings…” The chain
was ﬁned $25 million. Chipotle is not
unique.
Sterile-Bright™ technology could have
prevented this from happening. Fact…
saniYzing should have been, and must
be part of our rouYne cleaning.
THE RIGHT TECHNOLOGY FOR THE JOB
Spaces are diﬀerent. ApplicaYons are
diﬀerent. Budgets are diﬀerent. That’s
why the Sterile-Bright™ line of versaYle
products answers diversity… we have
the right unit for your situaYon.
Examine our full line of products and
decide what is right for your unique

situaYon. Don’t just react. Make a
plan. Do it right. Do it with SterileBright™ technology.
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
MEDICUS, LLC
(855) 462-6334

